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Category Question Answer

Survivor 1
Who was the only survivor of the Munich Air Disaster of February 1958 to subsequently play for his country in that year's 
FIFA World Cup? He couldn't prevent them losing to Just Fontaine's France in the quarter-finals of the tournament, their best 
ever performance in the tournament.

Harry GREGG

Survivor 2
Survivor, probably most memorably, wrote and performed Eye of the Tiger, the theme song from Rocky III. Maybe less 
memorably, although this question will test that, what was the name of the song they wrote and performed for Rocky IV?

BURNING HEART

Survivor 3
Who has been the host for 42 seasons of the Survivor reality TV series, which features groups of people competing for cash 
prizes on remote desert islands?

Jeff PROBST

Little People 1
What is the name of the social media news agency founded by former RTE journalist Mark Little in 2010 and subsequently 
sold to News Corp for $25m in 2013?

STORYFUL

Little People 2
Played by comedian Jimmy O'Dea, what was the name of the King of the Little People in the film Darby O'Gill and the Little 
People? Either given name or surname will do.

BRIAN / CONNORS

Little People 3
Which policitian, a former MP for South Belfast, was co-opted to the Northern Ireland Assembly in May, when Jeffrey 
Donaldson opted to remain as an MP rather than take a seat in the Assembly?

Emma LITTLE-PENGELLY

Her Big Number 1
Which character performs her big number, "As Long as he Needs Me" in a musical first performed in 1960 and subsequently 
made into an Oscar-winning film?

NANCY

Her Big Number 2
Which character performs her big number, "Memory" in a musical first performed in 1981 and subsequently made into a 
Golden Raspberry-winning film?

GRIZABELLA

Her Big Number 3
Which character performs one of her big numbers, "All That Jazz" in a musical first performed in 1975 and subsequently 
made into an Oscar-winning film? Given name will do.

VELMA (KELLY)

US Holidays 1 There are 11 Federal Holidays in the USA. Which TWO months of the year contain two Federal Holidays? JANUARY and NOVEMBER

US Holidays 2
Two neighbouring US States have, perhaps not wholly appropriately, combined Martin Luther King Junior day with a State 
Holiday to which man? Like King, this man was born in January, albeit 120 years earlier.

Robert E LEE

US Holidays 3 While not a Federal Holiday, in which month of the year do Americans celebrate National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day? DECEMBER

Geographic Chess Openings 1
One of the most commonly used chess defences and certainly the most commonly-used by Magnus Carlsen and Gary 
Kasparov when playing as black in Grandmaster games, which defence follows White's e4 by moving the Queen's Bishop's 
pawn to c5? It was first analysed by a number of Italian grandmasters in the early 17th century.

SICILIAN Defence

Geographic Chess Openings 2
First popularised by Alexander Petrov in the 1840's and 50's, and often called the Petrov defence, which chess defence sees 
Black mirror White's opening moves following e4, with e5 and then following Knight to f3, with Knight to f6?

RUSSIAN Defence

Geographic Chess Openings 3
Which chess defence, with variations including the Nimzo, Bogo and Grunfeld, has, as its root, black moving the King's Knight 
to f6 in response to White's opening d4?

INDIAN Defence

African Rivers 1
The 8th longest river in Africa, which river, which rises in Botswana, is the second longest African river to drain into the Indian 
Ocean?

LIMPOPO

African Rivers 2
Variously listed as the 10th or 11th longest river in Africa, which river forms part of the Angola, Namibia border? It also forms 
a hugely-important, wildlife rich, namesake inland delta in Botswana. The delta has been listed alongside Mount Kilimanjaro 
and the Serengeti as one of the Seven Natural Wonders of Africa.

OKAVANGO

African Rivers 3 Three of the ten longest rivers in Africa are tributaries of the Congo River. Name any one of the three. UBANGI - Uele / KASAI / KWANGO

Despicable Me 1
Which comedian voices Gru's wife, the Secret Agent Lucy Wilde in Despicable Me 2 and 3? She plays a different role in 
Despicable Me (1) and also voices Ruffnut Thorston in the How To Train Your Dragon franchise.

Kristen WIIG

Despicable Me 2
Which comedian voices Gru's partner and assistant-inventor Dr Nefario? He also voices the character Creek in the Trolls 
movie.

Russell BRAND

Despicable Me 3 What is Gru's first name? It was vaguely inspired by the name of a famous, American jazz pianist. FELONIOUS
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A Grand Tour 1
With the stripping of Lance Armstrong's titles, four men lead the Tour De France standings with five General Classification 
wins. Name the only one of the four to win five tours in a row.

Miguel INDURAIN

A Grand Tour 2 Three men have won the Giro D'Italia five times. Name the only non-Italian to win five Giros. Eddy MERCKX

A Grand Tour 3
While Primoz Roglic won the last three before this year, which Spanish cyclist holds the record with four wins in the Vuelta a 
Espana? He had actually been stripped of his fourth title, won in 2005, but was reinstated as the winner following a lengthy 
court process.

Roberto HERAS

EU Institutions 1
Ireland's current EU Commissioner, Mairead McGuinness, holds which portfolio within the commission? It has previously 
been held, under slightly different names by such heavyweights as Michel Barnier and Charlie McCreevy. We will accept a 
variety of answers!

FINANCIAL STABILITY / FINANCIAL 
SERVICES / CAPITAL MARKETS / 
INTERNAL MARKETS

EU Institutions 2
The current President of the European Parliament, Roberta Metsola from the European People's Party is a politician from 
which EU member state?

MALTA

EU Institutions 3
While Christine Lagarde is its president, which Irishman is the current Chief Economist of the European Central Bank? He 
succeeded Patrick Honohan as Governor of the Central Bank of Ireland.

Philip LANE

Galleria Borghese 1
Rome's Galleria Borghese contains the 16th and 17th century art collection of the Borghese family. Many of which famous 
sculptor's works of the 1620's and 30's are housed there, including his"David", "Apollo and Daphne" and "Rape of 
Proserpine"? He also designed St. Peter's Square in the Vatican City.

Gian Lorenzo BERNINI

Galleria Borghese 2
The Galleria Borghese also contains a number of works by which 17th artist, including "Boy With a Basket of Fruit", "St. 
Jerome Writing" and the self-portrait as "Sick Bacchus"?

Michelangelo Merisi da 
CARAVAGGIO

Galleria Borghese 3
Which early 16th century artist is represented at the Galleria Borghese by the works "Lady With a Unicorn" and "The 
Deposition"? Born in Urbina, his best-known work is "The School of Athens" housed in the Vatican Museum.

RAPHAEL / RAFFAELLO Sanzio

Féileacán 1
One of the most widespread Irish butterflies, which mainly red butterfly takes its name from the blue or purple eyespots on 
its wings which resemble those seen on a specific long-tailed bird?

PEACOCK

Féileacán 2
Silver-Washed, Dark Green, Marsh and Pearl-Bordered are the four varieties found in Ireland of which predominently orange-
brown butterfly? They share their name with a plant of the lily family.

FRITILLARY

Féileacán 3
The Brown, Purple and Green are the three Irish varieties of which rare, small and delicate butterfly? They are most easily 
identified by the small protruding hair at the bottom of their tail, which partially gives them their name.

HAIRSTREAK
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Hugo Awards 1
The Hugo Awards are annual awards for best scientific and fantasy writing. Which writer, who now has science fiction writing 
awards named after him, won the Hugo for best novel in 1963 and was nominated for the novel "Flow my Tears, the 
Policeman Said" in 1975? 

Philip K DICK

Hugo Awards 2
Including a retro-Hugo win, which American author has the most wins (6) and the most nominations (12) for the Hugo for 
Best Novel? His nominated works have included Starship Troopers, Stranger in a Strange Land and The Moon is a Harsh 
Mistress.

Robert A HEINLEIN

Hugo Awards 3
Who is the only person to win three Hugo Awards for Best Novel in a row? The three parts of her Broken Earth series won the 
award in 2016, 2017 and 2018.

Nora Keita (NK) JEMISIN

Saturday Sportsmen 1
Carter and Parker are the names of the two sons of Frankie Sandford, former member of the Saturdays, and which former 
England international sportsman?

Wayne BRIDGE

Saturday Sportsmen 2
Aoife and Tadhg are the names of the two children of Una Healy, former member of the Saturdays, and which former England 
international sportsman?

Ben FODEN

Saturday Sportsmen 3
Mollie King, former member of the Saturdays, recently announced that she is expecting her first child with which current 
England international sportsman?

Stuart BROAD

The Brain 1 Which of the four lobes of the human brain is the smallest in size? It is the visual processing centre of the brain in mammals. OCCIPITAL lobe

The Brain 2
What alliteratively-named bundle of nerves and fibres is the largest white matter structure in the human brain and connects 
the left and right hemispheres of the brain? Its name comes from the Latin for "tough body".

CORPUS CALLOSUM

The Brain 3
What part of the brainstem takes its short name from the Latin for a structure which reflects the fact that it connects the 
midbrain to the medulla? It is sometimes referred to by a longer name after the Italian anatomist Costanzo Varolio.

PONS (from Latin for bridge)

Glenroe 1
Who was the creator and main writer of the RTE One series Glenroe, which ran for nearly 20 years? He was also a chief writer 
for The Riordans and he created Bracken, from which Glenroe was a spin-off.

Wesley BURROWES

Glenroe 2
Glenroe was predominently filmed in which Co. Wicklow town? The town is probably best known now as the location of the 
Druids Glen golf course, which has hosted the Irish Open Golf Championship on a number of occassions.

KILCOOLE

Glenroe 3
The theme tune of Glenroe was a traditional Irish song arranged for the program by Horslips' Jim Lockhart. What migratory 
bird's name is contained in the title of the song?

CUCKOO (Little Cuckoo of 
Glennefin)

Theodore Roosevelt 1 Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th President of the USA. Who did he succeed in the role in 1901? William MCKINLEY

Theodore Roosevelt 2
Roosevelt finished second to Woodrow Wilson in the presidential election of 1912. At the time Roosevelt was running for a 
party which was nicknamed the Bull Moose Party. What was the actual name of that party which broke away from the 
Republican party in 1912 and which dissolved in 1920?

PROGRESSIVE Party

Theodore Roosevelt 3
What nickname, taken from the name of Buffalo Bill's travelling show of the 1890's, was given to the 1st US Volunteer Cavalry 
division, which Roosevelt led during the 1898 Spanish-American War? The division were seen as pivotal to the US victory in 
the war and in securing Roosevelt's fame.

ROUGH RIDERS
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